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EUROPEAN MAIL MARKETS TRENDS

 European mail markets are in a challenging phase, with all the major
operators experiencing declining volumes since many years ago. Such
drops in volumes differ among operators as a consequence of the
different speed of digitization and of the different macroeconomic
environments: Post Denmark, Poste Italiane, PostNL and CTT
experienced the largest declines over 2011-14 (details in the next slide)

 The decrease in letter volumes, coupled with the difficulties in adapting
costs to such volume decline, made the financial sustainability of the
universal postal service more challenging than ever
 Many European operators addressed this in a similar way, by
implementing more flexible models for the universal service delivery,
with the aim of adapting service levels to the changing needs of the
users

POSTE ITALIANE, A TRIPLE CHALLENGE RELATIVE TO EU PEERS

Lower mail
revenue base with
letter volumes
falling faster
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Source: IPC Carrier Intelligence 2015
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Source: “Mountain Areas in Europe: Analysis of Mountain Areas in EU Member States, acceding and other
European Countries”, NORDREGIO, pag. 30, 2004.

ITALIAN POSTAL MARKET DEVELOPMENTS: AN INESCAPABLE DECLINE

Postal volumes in the Italian market: PI and competitors

Postal vs TLC Services (Household monthly spending)

Source: PI on ISTAT data

Sources: PI Financial Accounts and Strategic Plan

US PROVISION IN ITALY UNSUSTAINABLE WITHOUT A STRUCTURAL
TRANSFORMATION
Strategic Plan

EBIT Margin %

Starting point

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018
2019
Expected Group Profits,
without intervention

Absent any intervention:
 PI postal services losses would rapidly expand
 Given public finance constraints, State funding coverage ratio of the losses
would dramatically shrink
A situation unconceivable for a would-be listed Group, that has pushed
management to put universal service reform on top of the priorities agenda
Stock analysts keep on putting US sustainability as the hottest issue of the Group
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RECEIVERS

100%
How close to your needs
would be a universal service
delivery taking place every
other day?

September 2014
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%
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Enough
Little
Not at all

About 75% of the population judges an alternate day delivery as adequate
* Note: a similar result emerged from the survey «Recapito Digitale Analisi e valutazione del servizio» (March 2013) in which it
was asked to households how appropriate they judged a delivery taking place two days a week: also in this case about 75% of
households judged a two days a week frequency as appropriate to their needs («very» + «enough»)
Source: Survey CRA 9/2014 on a sample representative of the Italian population

PERCEPTION OF INCOMING MAIL FREQUENCY FOR THE ITALIAN
POPULATION
Question: How often do you personally
receive mail (excluding parcels) ?

POPULATION (%)
Base = 1.000 people

Every day (5 days a week)

10,3

•
4 times a week

3,9

On average, the Italian population
receives addressed mail 1,7 times a

week
3 times a week

2 times a week

11,4

•

In particular, over 85% of the
population receives mail less than 4

16,6

times a week
1 time a week

•

19,9

37.9% of the population receives mail
less than once a week

Less than once a week

Average frequency
(times per week)

37,9

1,7

Source: Survey CRA 9/2014 on a sample
representative of the Italian population

RECEIVERS IN DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE COUNTRY

Question: Delivery of mail by Poste Italiane postmen might take place every other day vs the
current standard of 5 days. How appropriate to your needs would you judge such a frequency of
delivery?
Municipalities

Not at all

Little

Enough

Top two

Very

(Very+Enough)

%

Overall Population

Up to 2.000 inhabitants

2.001 - 10.000 inhabitants

10.001 - 50.000 inhabitants

Over 50.000 inhabitants

7,7 17,9

4,5 21,5

6,7

59,1

54,7

19,6

58,6

9,7 15,6

63,3

6,2 18,1

57,3

15,3

19,4

15,0

74,4%

74,1%

73,6%

11,4 74,7%

18,4

75,7%

The ~ 75% does not
vary with the size of
municipality where
participants in the
survey were living

CONSUMER SENDERS

Italian consumers’ attitude towards postal
services (main category of items sent)
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Source: The consumption of communication services: experiences and perspectives, AGCom, 2016

 51.6% of Italian citizens does not send postal items at all

60

POST OFFICES: WHAT REALLY MATTERS

• Italian customers’ primary need is not
delivery, it is post offices
o Pensions
o Payments
o Savings

• Closing plan:
o Suspended for about 120 PO after local
institutions requests/challenges
(negative Administrative Court decisions)
o Waiting for decision for about 30 more
PO

• Working hours reduction plan:
o Suspended for about 40 PO after local
institutions requests/challenges
(negative Administrative Court decisions)
o Waiting for tribunal decision for about 40
more PO
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THE ITALIAN POSTAL TRANSFORMATION: A NECESSARY EVOLUTION
TO ENSURE A CONTINUED UNIVERSAL SERVICE PROVISION
The rapid deterioration of postal market conditions in Italy and an analysis of the fast changing
users’ needs set the necessity and the urgency to plan and implement a set of measures aimed
at cost efficiency, as provided for by the Stability Law 2015
A
New products for new needs
 Prioritaria "premium" (J+1, certified delivery) and Posta Ordinaria (J+4)
 Pricing to help on-line development
B

A delivery model closer to citizens’ needs, which does not «waste» public finances
resources
 Progressive introduction of alternate day delivery (ADD), over 3 years (up to ¼ of the
population)
 Quality targets softening and simplification

C

USP obliged by law to provide universal service in any operational way consistent
with maximum efficiency and with quality targets achievements

D

Post Offices Network, strategic asset that evolves together with the services
provided

THE NEW PORTFOLIO OF MAIL OFFERING

 The changing needs of customers highlight a hole in the offering which has been
filled by Posta Ordinaria, the new standard service, as it happens in many EU
MS (United Kingdom, France, Spain, Sweden, Denmark)
 The standard quality of service is now set at J+4, which allows further
efficiencies and optimization of the logistic chain
 Priority mail (J+1) is configured as a premium service, helping the development
of fast and reliable deliveries of letters and small packets throughout the Country

 The reorganization of the mail portfolio, in association with alternate day
delivery model, will significantly contribute to the reduction of the burden
associated with the US provision
 Many other EU Countries have already moved in the same direction, through
J+4 standard products and/or substantive derogation from home/business
premises delivery
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A DELIVERY MODEL CLOSER TO CITIZENS’ NEEDS, WHICH DOES NOT
«WASTE» PUBLIC FINANCES RESOURCES

Alternate
day
delivery…

…is consistent with customers’ needs

…impacts only 23.2% of the population living in the lowest
density areas, with the highest cost of service
…requires an ex ante NRA authorization, a gradual
implementation through the years and plenty of checks and
controls along the way

Phase 1 – From
October 2015
0,4 million people

Phase 2 – from
April 2016
1/8 of the population

Phase 3 – from
February 2017
23.2% of the population

DELIVERY ON ALTERNATE DAYS IN THE AREAS WITH LOW DENSITY,
LOW VOLUMES AND HIGH COST OPTIMIZES US PROVISION
Data per
Municipality
(Comune)
Population
density
(Popul/SqKm)
Registered
Mail items per
day

Areas identified
for alternate
delivery

131

67

Areas identified
for daily delivery

902

478

Dwellings per
SqKm

58

385

Postmen
Route (km)

40

20

14 million people involved, with a 2015-2017 plan, which will lead to savings between
30% and 50% of the costs involved by daily delivery

COURT OF JUSTICE OF THE EU

The Municipality of Bazola, together with some municipalities in Piedmont and the Piedmont branch of
the National Confederation of Local Authorities (ANCI), lodged an appeal with the Lazio Regional
Administrative Court for the annulment of AGCom decision
On 23 March 2016, the Regional Administrative Court decided to stay the proceedings and refer a
question for preliminary ruling to the Court of Justice of the EU on the compatibility with the
Postal Directive of the relevant provisions of Italian law, namely the provision that sets at ¼ of the
national population the maximum amount of population which alternate day delivery can affect

COMPATIBILITY WITH EU LAW 1/3

1) The measure is instrumental (and indispensable) to achieve the objectives of
the PSD
-

Guarantee the US provision and its continuity of operation, taking into account the role
it plays in social and territorial cohesion (art. 3(1), art. 4(2); rec.12);

-

Ensure the US long-term sustainability, pursuant to art. 14 TFEU (ensuring that SGEIs
“operate on the basis of principles and conditions, particularly economic and financial
conditions, which enable them to fulfil their missions”);

-

Ensure that the US provision evolves in response to the technical, economic and
social environment and to the needs of users (art. 5(1))

COMPATIBILITY WITH EU LAW 2/3

2) The measure is fully compatible with art. 3(3) PSD
-

It is for MS to concretely identify the circumstances/geographical conditions they deem
exceptional which, based on local specificities, justify a US provision model other than “min
5 dd a week” (PSD does not provide a definition of exceptional circumstances)

-

PSD does not prescribe alternative US provision modalities (full exemption; X dd a week;
max provision gap; % of territory or population concerned;…)

-

PSD requires that the NRA communicates the above to the Commission and all NRAs

 The exceptional circumstances and the US provision modalities fall within the MS/NRA’s
discretion and are subject to ≠ assessment (see after)

Under art. 3(3), “exceptional” are the circumstances that justify an
alternative US provision
As to the extent of the alternative US provision, where justified, art. 3(3)
allows any flexibility: e.g. up to 100% of population

COMPATIBILITY WITH EU LAW 3/3

Criteria underlying MS’s assessment of exceptional circumstances and choice of alternative US
provision modalities
 Exceptional circumstances: meaning and scope of terms for which EU law provides no
definition must be determined by considering (ex multis, C-12/11):
•
their usual meaning in everyday language (extraordinary, unusual, atypical)
•
the context in which they occur (in art. 3(3), far from having a purely quantitative
dimension,
exceptional circumstances point to anomalies which affect the
costs of US provision, thus are relevant sustainability-wise)
•
the purposes of the rules of which they are part (guarantee + continuity of US
provision,
economic/financial sustainability, meeting customers’ needs).
→ Anomaly can affect a significant part of the territory (precedents “measured” in terms of %
of population do
not exclude that), or even an entire MS

 Alternative US provision modalities: exercise of MS’s discretion affecting rights under the
Treaty subject to proportionality test: the chosen measure is suitable in order to achieve the
proposed aims (cost-reduction and satisfactory conditions to users); is necessary (least
restrictive) to achieve those aims; imposes no excessive burden, is reasonable

THE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF THE TRANSFORMATION PLAN
The initiatives of the transformation plan allow the trend of an ever widening
cost-revenue gap to invert
 Proportionality evaluation:
1. Alternate Day Delivery has a direct impact on the cost of US provision
2. Alternate Day Delivery is a proportional measure, since:
 it is a necessary measure (given the width of the revenue-cost gap to fill)
 it achieves the aim of making the US burden less onerous and unsustainable
 it cannot be replaced by a less onerous measure, since it is only one of the measures
of the transformation plan, necessary to reduce the problem of US provision
unsustainability
 It is confirmed by the same DG COMP in its decision (SA. 43243 2015/N) on the
State compensations granted to Poste Italiane for the delivery of the Universal Postal
Service over the period 2016-2019, where it has verified that even after implementing
Alternate Day Delivery and the other measures of the transformation plan: US
provision still generates wide losses for Poste Italiane
 In any case, EU Commission, as also prescribed by AGCom authorization to ADD, is
continuously informed and updated about ADD implementation and effects

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND EU LAW COMPATIBILITY: CONCLUSIONS

• Under circumstances deemed exceptional by a MS, PSD allows
flexibility in the provision of US vs the 5 days standard frequency (no
pre-set limit)
• Italy is under exceptional circumstances: unsustainable universal
service provision, in the short, medium and long term; need to invest in
new services accompanying the digital transformation; negligible
impact on real customers’ needs (1.7 postal items received per week);
newspapers subscribers in alternate day delivery areas will be 36.000
in 2017
• We consider that the gradual speed of the transformation of postal
services facilitates the negotiations with trade unions, while avoiding
the collapse of the whole system in a few years’ time
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THE NEWSPAPERS ISSUE
 The postal delivery of printed media is an economic activity subsidised by PI, since:
 The delivery of publishers’ items is highly uneconomical (costs are three times the revenues)
 The sector is strongly affected by the digital transformation (over 30% paper reduction in 4
years)
 State support for publishers’ postal items has vanished in recent years, but tariffs paid by
publishers to PI are set by low below € 0,30 (on average) at least until 2017 (vs J+4 today
priced at € 0,95)
 AGCom’s authorization to ADD required Poste Italiane to submit a commercial proposal (i.e.
non universal) for dealing with the delivery of newspapers; Poste Italiane has promptly
submitted its proposal and has discussed it at length with AGCom and other involved public
stakeholders. Details of the offer were finalized before last summer but definition of financial
funding is still under discussion
The high concentration of subscriptions in some areas of the Country makes it possible to provide a daily
delivery service to a wide share of subscribers, by bearing only a portion of the cost for the whole Country

68%

0

PI’s Commercial Offer

100%

Dedicated Digitization Program
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ADD IMPLEMENTATION AND EFFECTS

 Until September the 30th, 2016, ADD has been implemented in 2253
Municipalities (out of 5267 overall authorized)

 From October the 1st 2015 to same day 2016:



J+1 Volumes 3,5%
J+4 Volumes 96,5%

 In the first nine months of 2016, J+1 mail pieces to ADD Municipalities equal
to 176.300 (two a week for each Municipality)

 In the first nine months of 2016, J+1 quality of service equal to 97%, vs
regulatory target: 80% (measured as J+2 in ADD Municipalities)

CONCLUSIONS
Discussions are under way at European level
for a revision of TLC universal service
definition
The Digital Revolution has changed the
most
traditional
economic
sectors,
opening up opportunities for growth,
competition, investment and innovation, but to
make it happen a transformation in
traditional services is needed
Shrinking volumes, a significant reduction
in public compensation and changing
customers’ needs make the postal sector
evolution extremely urgent
 In these times of hard public expenditure constraints, funds must be allocated where
the future lies
 The development of a Digital Market must go through that kind of evolutionary
process and a new modernized and sustainable Universal Postal Service is
necessary to allow new investments in digital platforms and services,
upgrades to the post offices as well as the redevelopment of existing
employees to meet the changing needs of the market

31

BACK UP – COURT OF JUSTICE OF THE EU: DETAILS

In particular, the referring Court asked whether the national law, regulating the derogation from the 5
days delivery obligation in the presence of “particular circumstances of infrastructural or geographical
nature in areas with a population density lower than 200 inhabitants/km 2”, is compatible with the
Postal Directive, to the extent that it:
Mandates AGCom to authorise the derogation when there are “infrastructural or geographical” factors
claimed by the Universal Service Provider, as long as those are linked to low population density
conditions, conditions which are thus not “exceptional” but ordinary;
Regulates the above derogation for the purpose of reducing the employees of Poste Italiane Spa
and thus its costs, irrespective of “circumstances or geographical conditions deemed
exceptional” that would make reaching users particularly difficult or costly;
Limits the discretion entrusted to National Regulatory Authorities by EU Law with the purpose to
assess the exceptionality of the said circumstances and their ability to justify a derogation to the
delivery obligations, which are imposed on Member States with a view to guaranteeing the rights of the
Universal Postal Service’s users.
The case is still in the written phase, the judgment cannot be reasonably expected before mid 2017

